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affrighted 1719 # emphobos {em'-fob-os}; from 1722 and 5401; in fear, i.e. alarmed: -- {affrighted}, afraid, 
tremble.[ql



affrighted Interlinear Index Study affrighted DEU 007 021 Thou shalt not be {affrighted} <06206 + at <06440 
+paniym > them : for the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > [ is ] among <07130 +qereb
> you , a mighty <01419 +gadowl > God <00410 +>el > and terrible <03372 +yare> > . affrighted JOB 018 020 
They that come after <00314 +>acharown > [ him ] shall be astonied <08074 +shamem > at <05921 + his day 
<03117 +yowm > , as they that went <06923 +qadam > before <06931 +qadmowniy > were {affrighted} . 
affrighted JOB 039 022 He mocketh <07832 +sachaq > at fear <06343 +pachad > , and is not {affrighted} <02865
+chathath > ; neither <03808 +lo> > turneth <07725 +shuwb > he back <07725 +shuwb > from the sword <02719
+chereb > . affrighted ISA 021 004 My heart <03824 +lebab > panted <08582 +ta , fearfulness <06427 
+pallatsuwth > {affrighted} <01204 +ba me : the night <05399 +nesheph > of my pleasure <02837 +chesheq > 
hath he turned <07760 +suwm > into fear <02731 +charadah > unto me . affrighted JER 051 032 And that the 
passages <04569 +ma are stopped <08610 +taphas > , and the reeds <98> they have burned <08313 +saraph > 
with fire <00784 +>esh > , and the men <00582 +>enowsh > of war <04421 +milchamah > are {affrighted} 
<00926 +bahal > . affrighted MAR 016 005 And entering <1525 -eiserchomai -> into <1519 -eis -> the sepulchre 
<3419 -mnemeion -> , they saw <1492 - eido -> a young <3495 -neaniskos -> man <3495 -neaniskos -> sitting 
<2521 -kathemai -> on <1722 -en -> the right <1188 - dexios -> side <1188 -dexios -> , clothed <4016 -periballo -
> in a long white <3022 -leukos -> garment <4749 -stole -> ; and they were {affrighted} <1568 -ekthambeo -> . 
affrighted MAR 016 006 And he saith <3004 -lego -> unto them , Be not {affrighted} <1568 -ekthambeo -> : Ye 
seek <2212 -zeteo - > Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> of Nazareth <3478 -Nazareth -> , which <3588 -ho -> was crucified 
<4717 -stauroo -> : he is risen <1453 -egeiro -> ; he is not here <5602 -hode -> : behold <2396 -ide - > the place 
<5117 -topos -> where <3699 -hopou -> they laid <5087 -tithemi -> him . affrighted LUK 024 037 But they were 
terrified 4422 -ptoeo - and {affrighted} 1719 -emphobos - , and supposed 1380 -dokeo - that they had seen 2334 -
theoreo - a spirit 4151 -pneuma - . affrighted REV 011 013 And the same <1565 -ekeinos -> hour <5610 -hora -> 
was there a great <3173 -megas -> earthquake <4578 - seismos -> , and the tenth <1182 -dekatos -> part of the 
city <4172 -polis -> fell <4098 -pipto -> , and in the earthquake <4578 -seismos -> were slain <0615 -apokteino -
> of men <0444 - anthropos -> seven <2033 -hepta -> thousand <5505 -chilias -> : and the remnant <3062 -loipoy
-> were {affrighted} <1719 - emphobos -> , and gave <1325 -didomi -> glory <1391 -doxa -> to the God <2316 -
theos -> of heaven <3772 -ouranos -> .



be not affrighted they were affrighted thou shalt not be affrighted at them war are affrighted went before were 
affrighted 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

affrighted ^ Rev_11_13 And <2532> the same <1722> <1565> hour <5610> was there <1096> (5633) a great
<3173> earthquake <4578>, and <2532> the tenth part <1182> of the city <4172> fell <4098> (5627), and 
<2532> in <1722> the earthquake <4578> were slain <0615> (5681) <3686> of men <0444> seven <2033> 
thousand <5505>: and <2532> the remnant <3062> were <1096> (5633) {affrighted} <1719>, and <2532> 
gave <1325> (5656) glory <1391> to the God <2316> of heaven <3772>. 

affrighted ^ Luk_24_37 But <1161> they were terrified <4422> (5685) and <2532> {affrighted} <1719> 
<1096> (5637), and supposed <1380> (5707) that they had seen <2334> (5721) a spirit <4151>. 

affrighted ^ Mar_16_05 And <2532> entering <1525> (5631) into <1519> the sepulchre <3419>, they saw 
<1492> (5627) a young man <3495> sitting <2521> (5740) on <1722> the right side <1188>, clothed <4016> 
(5772) in a long white <3022> garment <4749>; and <2532> they were {affrighted} <1568> (5681). 

affrighted ^ Mar_16_06 And <1161> he saith <3004> (5719) unto them <0846>, Be <1568> <0> not <3361> 
{affrighted} <1568> (5744): Ye seek <2212> (5719) Jesus <2424> of Nazareth <3479>, which <3588> was 
crucified <4717> (5772): he is risen <1453> (5681); he is <2076> (5748) not <3756> here <5602>: behold 
<2396> the place <5117> where <3699> they laid <5087> (5656) him <0846>. 
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Language Tranliteration of original language words
affrighted Deu_07_21 Thou shalt not be {affrighted} (06206 +(arats ) at (06440 +paniym ) them:for the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) [ is ] among (07130 +qereb ) you , a mighty (01419 
+gadowl ) God (00410 +)el ) and terrible (03372 +yare) ) . 

affrighted Isa_21_04 My heart (03824 +lebab ) panted (08582 +ta(ah ) , fearfulness (06427 +pallatsuwth ) 
{affrighted} (01204 +ba(ath ) me:the night (05399 +nesheph ) of my pleasure (02837 +chesheq ) hath he 
turned (07760 +suwm ) into fear (02731 +charadah ) unto me . 

affrighted Jer_51_32 And that the passages (04569 +ma(abar ) are stopped (08610 +taphas ) , and the reeds 
(98) they have burned (08313 +saraph ) with fire (00784 +)esh ) , and the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of war 
(04421 +milchamah ) are {affrighted} (00926 +bahal ) . 

affrighted Job_18_20 They that come after (00314 +)acharown ) [ him ] shall be astonied (08074 +shamem )
at (05921 +(al ) his day (03117 +yowm ) , as they that went (06923 +qadam ) before (06931 +qadmowniy ) 
were {affrighted} . 

affrighted Job_39_22 He mocketh (07832 +sachaq ) at fear (06343 +pachad ) , and is not {affrighted} (02865
+chathath ) ; neither (03808 +lo) ) turneth (07725 +shuwb ) he back (07725 +shuwb ) from the sword (02719
+chereb ) . 

affrighted Luk_24_37 But they were terrified 4422 -ptoeo - and {affrighted} 1719 -emphobos - , and 
supposed 1380 -dokeo - that they had seen 2334 -theoreo - a spirit 4151 -pneuma - . 

affrighted Mar_16_05 And entering (1525 -eiserchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) the sepulchre (3419 -mnemeion -
) , they saw (1492 -eido -) a young (3495 -neaniskos -) man (3495 -neaniskos -) sitting (2521 -kathemai -) on 
(1722 -en -) the right (1188 -dexios -) side (1188 -dexios -) , clothed (4016 -periballo -) in a long white (3022 -
leukos -) garment (4749 -stole -) ; and they were {affrighted} (1568 -ekthambeo -) . 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


affrighted Mar_16_06 And he saith (3004 -lego -) unto them , Be not {affrighted} (1568 -ekthambeo -):Ye 
seek (2212 -zeteo -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) of Nazareth (3478 -Nazareth -) , which (3588 -ho -) was crucified 
(4717 -stauroo -):he is risen (1453 -egeiro -) ; he is not here (5602 -hode -):behold (2396 -ide -) the place 
(5117 -topos -) where (3699 -hopou -) they laid (5087 -tithemi -) him . 

affrighted Rev_11_13 And the same (1565 -ekeinos -) hour (5610 -hora -) was there a great (3173 -megas -) 
earthquake (4578 -seismos -) , and the tenth (1182 -dekatos -) part of the city (4172 -polis -) fell (4098 -pipto 
-) , and in the earthquake (4578 -seismos -) were slain (0615 -apokteino -) of men (0444 -anthropos -) seven 
(2033 -hepta -) thousand (5505 -chilias -):and the remnant (3062 -loipoy -) were {affrighted} (1719 -
emphobos -) , and gave (1325 -didomi -) glory (1391 -doxa -) to the God (2316 -theos -) of heaven (3772 -
ouranos -) . 
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KJV Bible Word Studies for AFFRIGHTED



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

affrighted 0270 ## &achaz {aw-khaz'}; a primitive root; to seize (often with the accessory idea of holding in 
possession): -- + be {affrighted}, bar, (catch, lay, take) hold (back), come upon, fasten, handle, portion, (get, 
have or take) possess(-ion). 

affrighted 0926 ## bahal {baw-hal'}; a primitive root; to tremble inwardly (or palpitate), i.e. (figuratively) 
be (causative, make) (suddenly) alarmed or agitated; by implication to hasten anxiously: -- be (make) 
{affrighted} (afraid, amazed, dismayed, rash), (be, get, make) haste(-n, -y, -ily), (give) speedy(-ily), thrust 
out, trouble, vex. 

affrighted 1719 # emphobos {em'-fob-os}; from 1722 and 5401; in fear, i.e. alarmed: -- {affrighted}, afraid, 
tremble. 

affrighted 6206 ## `arats {aw-rats'}; a primitive root; to awe or (intransitive) to dread; hence, to harass: -- 
be {affrighted} (afraid, dread, feared, terrified), break, dread, fear, oppress, prevail, shake terribly. 

affrighted 8178 ## sa`ar {sah'-ar}; from 8175; a tempest; also a terror: -- {affrighted}, X horribly, X sore, 
storm. See 8181. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the 
definitions plus combined with every place that word 
is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

affrighted 00270 ## 'achaz {aw-khaz'} ; a primitive root ; to seize (often with the accessory idea of holding 
in possession) : -- + be {affrighted} , bar , (catch , lay , take) hold (back) , come upon , fasten , handle , 
portion , (get , have or take) possess (- ion) . 

affrighted 00926 ## bahal {baw-hal'} ; a primitive root ; to tremble inwardly (or palpitate) , i . e . 
(figuratively) be (causative , make) (suddenly) alarmed or agitated ; by implication to hasten anxiously : -- 
be (make) {affrighted} (afraid , amazed , dismayed , rash) , (be , get , make) haste (- n ,-y ,-ily) , (give) 
speedy (- ily) , thrust out , trouble , vex . 

affrighted 06206 ## ` arats {aw-rats'} ; a primitive root ; to awe or (intransitive) to dread ; hence , to harass 
: -- be {affrighted} (afraid , dread , feared , terrified) , break , dread , fear , oppress , prevail , shake terribly
. 

affrighted 08178 ## sa` ar {sah'- ar} ; from 08175 ; a tempest ; also a terror : -- {affrighted} , X horribly , X 
sore , storm . See 08181 . 

affrighted 1719 - emphobos {em'-fob-os}; from 1722 and 5401; in fear, i.e. alarmed: -- {affrighted}, afraid, 
tremble. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1568 + amazed + to be sore + him were greatly + and they were affrighted + unto them Be not affrighted +/ .
ekthambeo {ek-tham-beh'-o}; from 1569 + greatly + wondering +/ ; to astonish utterly: --affright, greatly 
(sore) amaze . 

1719 + and affrighted + were affrighted + and were afraid + on him he was afraid + And as they were 
afraid +/ . emphobos {em'-fob-os}; from 1722 + at + On + on + At + over + used + into + sake + Among + us 
at + is at + me at + among + after + out at + having + him at + and on + yet at + Not on + toward + are at + 
And at + not at + within + namely + by way + was at + against + through + they on + were at + That at + 
because + up into + between + them on + Through + be about + I say at + ye among + in among + you into +
up among + as among + man among + fields on + things on + for us at + him among + and is on + and ye on 
+ and among + to pass on + that is at + throughout + him out on + us through + unto me at + them under + 
things into + thing among + And through + them before + that was at + for them at + unto you at + there is 
at + But that on + not accused + which are at + wilt thou at + them through + himself into + they were at + 
that were at + there was at + which were at + And it was at + to thee among + of throughout + that it was at 
+ unto you Among + things through + shall it be at + let us wait on + and throughout + esteemed among + 
there is among + ye and believe + thyself wholly + art thou among + which is among + he which among + in 
you through + unto us through + to pass that on + with us through + which are among + sake . And be at + 
unto you through + man that is among + to you that are at + not for him and at + of men we were among + 
And when they were at + shall it not be among + to them who are under + that whilst we are at + for you 
and for them at +/ and 5401 + fear + a fear + to fear + out fear + for fear + And fear + and fear + with fear 
+ what fear + the terror + were fears + in the fear + and in fear + for the fear + And for fear + here in fear +
out for fear + through fear + them for fear + of him for fear + of their terror + And they feared + are not a 
terror + coupled with fear +/ ; in fear, i .e . alarmed: --affrighted, afraid, tremble . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

affrighted 0270 -- /achaz -- + be {affrighted}, bar, (catch, lay, take) hold (back),come upon, fasten, handle, 
portion, (get, have or take) possess(-ion).

affrighted 0926 -- bahal -- be (make) {affrighted} (afraid, amazed, dismayed, rash),(be, get, make) haste(-n, 
-y, -ily), (give) speedy(-ily), thrust out,trouble, vex.

affrighted 1719 ** emphobos ** {affrighted}, afraid, tremble.

affrighted 6206 -- \arats -- be {affrighted} (afraid, dread, feared, terrified),break, dread, fear, oppress, 
prevail, shake terribly.

affrighted 8178 -- sa\ar -- {affrighted}, X horribly, X sore, storm.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

affrighted 1568 ekthambeo * {affrighted} , {1568 ekthambeo } , 1719 emphobos ,

affrighted 1719 emphobos * {affrighted} , 1568 ekthambeo , {1719 emphobos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- affrighted , 0926 , 1204 , 2865 , 6206 ,

* affrighted , 1568 , 1719 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

affrighted - 1568 {affrighted}, amazed, greatly, sore,

affrighted - 1719 {affrighted}, afraid,
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

affrighted , DEU_07_21,

affrighted , JOB_18_20 , JOB_39_22,

affrighted , ISA_21_04 ,

affrighted , JER_51_32,

affrighted , MAR_16_05 , MAR_16_06 ,

affrighted , LUK_24_37,

affrighted , REV_11_13,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

affrighted Deu_07_21 # Thou shalt not be affrighted at them: for the LORD thy God [is] among you, a 
mighty God and terrible.

affrighted Isa_21_04 # My heart panted, fearfulness affrighted me: the night of my pleasure hath he turned 
into fear unto me.

affrighted Jer_51_32 # And that the passages are stopped, and the reeds they have burned with fire, and the
men of war are affrighted.

affrighted Job_18_20 # They that come after [him] shall be astonied at his day, as they that went before 
were affrighted.

affrighted Job_39_22 # He mocketh at fear, and is not affrighted; neither turneth he back from the sword.

affrighted Luk_24_37 # But they were terrified and affrighted, and supposed that they had seen a spirit.

affrighted Mar_16_05 # And entering into the sepulchre, they saw a young man sitting on the right side, 
clothed in a long white garment; and they were affrighted.

affrighted Mar_16_06 # And he saith unto them, Be not affrighted: Ye seek Jesus of Nazareth, which was 
crucified: he is risen; he is not here: behold the place where they laid him.

affrighted Rev_11_13 # And the same hour was there a great earthquake, and the tenth part of the city fell, 
and in the earthquake were slain of men seven thousand: and the remnant were affrighted, and gave glory 
to the God of heaven.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

affrighted and gave Rev_11_13 # And the same hour was there a great earthquake, and the tenth part of the
city fell, and in the earthquake were slain of men seven thousand: and the remnant were affrighted, and 
gave glory to the God of heaven.

affrighted and supposed Luk_24_37 # But they were terrified and affrighted, and supposed that they had 
seen a spirit.

affrighted at them Deu_07_21 # Thou shalt not be affrighted at them: for the LORD thy God [is] among 
you, a mighty God and terrible.

affrighted me the Isa_21_04 # My heart panted, fearfulness affrighted me: the night of my pleasure hath he 
turned into fear unto me.

affrighted neither turneth Job_39_22 # He mocketh at fear, and is not affrighted; neither turneth he back 
from the sword.

affrighted Ye seek Mar_16_06 # And he saith unto them, Be not affrighted: Ye seek Jesus of Nazareth, 
which was crucified: he is risen; he is not here: behold the place where they laid him.

affrighted Jer_51_32 # And that the passages are stopped, and the reeds they have burned with fire, and the
men of war are affrighted.

affrighted Job_18_20 # They that come after [him] shall be astonied at his day, as they that went before 
were affrighted.

affrighted Mar_16_05 # And entering into the sepulchre, they saw a young man sitting on the right side, 
clothed in a long white garment; and they were affrighted.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



affrighted DEU 007 021 Thou shalt not be {affrighted} <06206 + at <06440 +paniym > them : for the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > [ is ] among <07130 +qereb > you , a mighty <01419 
+gadowl > God <00410 +>el > and terrible <03372 +yare> > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

affrighted ^ Jer_51_32 / affrighted /^ 

affrighted ^ Job_18_20 / affrighted /^ 

affrighted ^ Mar_16_05 / affrighted /^ 

affrighted ^ Rev_11_13 / affrighted /^and gave glory to the God of heaven. 

affrighted ^ Luk_24_37 / affrighted /^and supposed that they had seen a spirit. 

affrighted ^ Deu_07_21 / affrighted /^at them: for the LORD thy God [is] among you, a mighty God and 
terrible. 

affrighted ^ Isa_21_04 / affrighted /^me: the night of my pleasure hath he turned into fear unto me. 

affrighted ^ Job_39_22 / affrighted /^neither turneth he back from the sword. 

affrighted ^ Mar_16_06 / affrighted /^Ye seek Jesus of Nazareth, which was crucified: he is risen; he is not 
here: behold the place where they laid him. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

affrighted ......... and affrighted 1719 -emphobos-> 

affrighted ......... and they were affrighted 1568 -ekthambeo-> 

affrighted ......... unto them , Be not affrighted 1568 -ekthambeo-> 

affrighted ......... were affrighted 1719 -emphobos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

affrighted Rev_11_13 And the same hour was there a great earthquake, and the tenth part of the city fell, 
and in the earthquake were slain of men seven thousand: and the remnant were {affrighted}, and gave 
glory to the God of heaven. 

affrighted Luk_24_37 But they were terrified and {affrighted}, and supposed that they had seen a spirit. 

affrighted Job_39_22 He mocketh at fear, and is not {affrighted}; neither turneth he back from the sword. 

affrighted Mar_16_06 And he saith unto them, Be not {affrighted}: Ye seek Jesus of Nazareth, which was 
crucified: he is risen; he is not here: behold the place where they laid him. 

affrighted Mar_16_05 And entering into the sepulchre, they saw a young man sitting on the right side, 
clothed in a long white garment; and they were {affrighted}. 

affrighted 1Sa_21_04 My heart panted, fearfulness {affrighted} me: the night of my pleasure hath he 
turned into fear unto me. 

affrighted Deu_07_21 Thou shalt not be {affrighted} at them: for the LORD thy God [is] among you, a 
mighty God and terrible. 

affrighted Jer_51_32 And that the passages are stopped, and the reeds they have burned with fire, and the 
men of war are {affrighted}. 

affrighted Job_18_20 They that come after [him] shall be astonied at his day, as they that went before were 
{affrighted}. 



affrighted DEU 007 021 Thou shalt not be {affrighted} <06206 + at <06440 +paniym > them : for the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > [ is ] among <07130 +qereb > you , a mighty <01419 +gadowl > God 
<00410 +>el > and terrible <03372 +yare> > . * affrighted , 1568 ekthambeo , 1719 emphobos , affrighted -1568 {affrighted}, amazed, greatly, sore, affrighted -1719 {affrighted}, afraid, affrighted -0926 {affrighted} , afraid , amazed , 
cattle , dismayed , haste , hasted , hastened , hasteth , hastily , hasty , rash , speedily , speedy , thrust , trouble , troubled , troubleth , vex , vexed , affrighted -1204 {affrighted} , afraid , terrifiest , terrify , troubled , troubleth , affrighted -
2865 abolished , {affrighted} , afraid , amazed , beaten , broken , chapt , confound , discouraged , dismayed , scarest , terrify , affrighted -6206 {affrighted} , afraid , break , dread , fear , feared , oppress , prevail , shake , terribly , 
terrified , affrighted 0270 -- /achaz -- + be {affrighted}, bar, (catch, lay, take) hold (back),come upon, fasten, handle, portion, (get, have or take) possess(-ion). affrighted 0926 -- bahal -- be (make) {affrighted} (afraid, amazed, 
dismayed, rash),(be, get, make) haste(-n, -y, -ily), (give) speedy(-ily), thrust out,trouble, vex. affrighted 6206 -- \arats -- be {affrighted} (afraid, dread, feared, terrified),break, dread, fear, oppress, prevail, shake terribly. affrighted 8178 -
- sa\ar -- {affrighted}, X horribly, X sore, storm. affrighted 1719 ** emphobos ** {affrighted}, afraid, tremble. affrighted ......... and affrighted 1719 -emphobos-> affrighted ......... and they were affrighted 1568 -ekthambeo-> affrighted 
......... unto them , Be not affrighted 1568 - ekthambeo-> affrighted ......... were affrighted 1719 -emphobos-> affrighted 0270 ## >achaz {aw-khaz'}; a primitive root; to seize (often with the accessory idea of holding in possession): - - + 
be {affrighted}, bar, (catch, lay, take) hold (back), come upon, fasten, handle, portion, (get, have or take) possess(-ion). [ql affrighted 0926 ## bahal {baw-hal'}; a primitive root; to tremble inwardly (or palpitate), i.e. (figuratively) be 
(causative, make) (suddenly) alarmed or agitated; by implication to hasten anxiously: -- be (make) {affrighted} (afraid, amazed, dismayed, rash), (be, get, make) haste(-n, -y, -ily), (give) speedy(-ily), thrust out, trouble, vex. [ql 
affrighted 6206 ## at <06440 +paniym > them : for the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > [ is ] among <07130 +qereb > you , a mighty <01419 +gadowl > God <00410 +>el > and terrible <03372 +yare> > . 
affrighted JOB 018 020 They that come after <00314 +>acharown > [ him ] shall be astonied <08074 +shamem > at <05921 + his day <03117 +yowm > , as they that went <06923 +qadam > before <06931 +qadmowniy > were 
{affrighted} . affrighted JOB 039 022 He mocketh <07832 +sachaq > at fear <06343 +pachad > , and is not {affrighted} <02865 +chathath > ; neither <03808 +lo> > turneth <07725 +shuwb > he back <07725 +shuwb > from the 
sword <02719 +chereb > . affrighted ISA 021 004 My heart <03824 +lebab > panted <08582 +ta , fearfulness <06427 +pallatsuwth > {affrighted} <01204 +ba me : the night <05399 +nesheph > of my pleasure <02837 +chesheq > hath
he turned <07760 +suwm > into fear <02731 +charadah > unto me . affrighted JER 051 032 And that the passages <04569 +ma are stopped <08610 +taphas > , and the reeds <98> they have burned <08313 +saraph > with fire <00784 
+>esh > , and the men <00582 +>enowsh > of war <04421 +milchamah > are {affrighted} <00926 +bahal > . affrighted MAR 016 005 And entering <1525 -eiserchomai -> into <1519 -eis -> the sepulchre <3419 -mnemeion -> , they 
saw <1492 - eido -> a young <3495 -neaniskos -> man <3495 -neaniskos -> sitting <2521 -kathemai -> on <1722 -en -> the right <1188 - dexios -> side <1188 -dexios -> , clothed <4016 -periballo -> in a long white <3022 -leukos -> 
garment <4749 -stole -> ; and they were {affrighted} <1568 -ekthambeo -> . affrighted MAR 016 006 And he saith <3004 -lego -> unto them , Be not {affrighted} <1568 -ekthambeo -> : Ye seek <2212 -zeteo - > Jesus <2424 -Iesous -
> of Nazareth <3478 -Nazareth -> , which <3588 -ho -> was crucified <4717 -stauroo -> : he is risen <1453 -egeiro -> ; he is not here <5602 -hode -> : behold <2396 -ide - > the place <5117 -topos -> where <3699 -hopou -> they laid 
<5087 -tithemi -> him . affrighted LUK 024 037 But they were terrified 4422 -ptoeo - and {affrighted} 1719 -emphobos - , and supposed 1380 -dokeo - that they had seen 2334 -theoreo - a spirit 4151 -pneuma - . affrighted REV 011 
013 And the same <1565 -ekeinos -> hour <5610 -hora -> was there a great <3173 -megas -> earthquake <4578 - seismos -> , and the tenth <1182 -dekatos -> part of the city <4172 -polis -> fell <4098 -pipto -> , and in the earthquake 
<4578 -seismos -> were slain <0615 -apokteino -> of men <0444 - anthropos -> seven <2033 -hepta -> thousand <5505 -chilias -> : and the remnant <3062 -loipoy -> were {affrighted} <1719 - emphobos -> , and gave <1325 -didomi -
> glory <1391 -doxa -> to the God <2316 -theos -> of heaven <3772 -ouranos -> . be not affrighted they were affrighted thou shalt not be affrighted at them war are affrighted went before were affrighted affrighted Thou shalt not be 
{affrighted} at them: for the LORD thy God [is] among you, a mighty God and terrible. affrighted They that come after [him] shall be astonied at his day, as they that went before were {affrighted}. affrighted He mocketh at fear, and is 
not {affrighted}; neither turneth he back from the sword. affrighted My heart panted, fearfulness {affrighted} me: the night of my pleasure hath he turned into fear unto me. affrighted And that the passages are stopped, and the reeds 
they have burned with fire, and the men of war are {affrighted}. affrighted And entering into the sepulchre, they saw a young man sitting on the right side, clothed in a long white garment; and they were {affrighted}. affrighted And he 
saith unto them, Be not {affrighted}: Ye seek Jesus of Nazareth, which was crucified: he is risen; he is not here: behold the place where they laid him. affrighted But they were terrified and {affrighted}, and supposed that they had seen 
a spirit. affrighted And the same hour was there a great earthquake, and the tenth part of the city fell, and in the earthquake were slain of men seven thousand: and the remnant were {affrighted}, and gave glory to the God of heaven. 



* affrighted , 1568 ekthambeo , 1719 emphobos ,



affrighted -1568 {affrighted}, amazed, greatly, sore, affrighted -1719 {affrighted}, afraid,



affrighted -0926 {affrighted} , afraid , amazed , cattle , dismayed , haste , hasted , hastened , hasteth , hastily , 
hasty , rash , speedily , speedy , thrust , trouble , troubled , troubleth , vex , vexed , affrighted -1204 {affrighted} , 
afraid , terrifiest , terrify , troubled , troubleth , affrighted -2865 abolished , {affrighted} , afraid , amazed , beaten ,
broken , chapt , confound , discouraged , dismayed , scarest , terrify , affrighted -6206 {affrighted} , afraid , break 
, dread , fear , feared , oppress , prevail , shake , terribly , terrified ,



affrighted 0270 -- /achaz -- + be {affrighted}, bar, (catch, lay, take) hold (back),come upon, fasten, handle, 
portion, (get, have or take) possess(-ion). affrighted 0926 -- bahal -- be (make) {affrighted} (afraid, amazed, 
dismayed, rash),(be, get, make) haste(-n, -y, -ily), (give) speedy(-ily), thrust out,trouble, vex. affrighted 6206 -- 
\arats -- be {affrighted} (afraid, dread, feared, terrified),break, dread, fear, oppress, prevail, shake terribly. 
affrighted 8178 -- sa\ar -- {affrighted}, X horribly, X sore, storm. affrighted 1719 ** emphobos ** {affrighted}, 
afraid, tremble.





affrighted ......... and affrighted 1719 -emphobos-> affrighted ......... and they were affrighted 1568 -ekthambeo-> 
affrighted ......... unto them , Be not affrighted 1568 - ekthambeo-> affrighted ......... were affrighted 1719 -
emphobos->



affrighted 0270 ## >achaz {aw-khaz'}; a primitive root; to seize (often with the accessory idea of holding in 
possession): -- + be {affrighted}, bar, (catch, lay, take) hold (back), come upon, fasten, handle, portion, (get, have 
or take) possess(-ion). [ql affrighted 0926 ## bahal {baw-hal'}; a primitive root; to tremble inwardly (or palpitate),
i.e. (figuratively) be (causative, make) (suddenly) alarmed or agitated; by implication to hasten anxiously: -- be 
(make) {affrighted} (afraid, amazed, dismayed, rash), (be, get, make) haste(-n, -y, -ily), (give) speedy(-ily), thrust 
out, trouble, vex. [ql affrighted 6206 ##
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affrighted Rev_11_13 /${affrighted /and gave glory to the God of heaven . affrighted Luk_24_37 /${affrighted 
/and supposed that they had seen a spirit . affrighted Deu_07_21 /^{affrighted /at them: for the LORD thy God is 
among you, a mighty God and terrible . affrighted Isa_21_04 /^{affrighted /me: the night of my pleasure hath he 
turned into fear unto me. affrighted Job_39_22 /^{affrighted /neither turneth he back from the sword . affrighted 
Mar_16_06 /${affrighted /Ye seek Jesus of Nazareth , which was crucified : he is risen ; he is not here : behold the
place where they laid him .





affrighted Thou shalt not be {affrighted} at them: for the LORD thy God [is] among you, a mighty God and 
terrible. affrighted They that come after [him] shall be astonied at his day, as they that went before were 
{affrighted}. affrighted He mocketh at fear, and is not {affrighted}; neither turneth he back from the sword. 
affrighted My heart panted, fearfulness {affrighted} me: the night of my pleasure hath he turned into fear unto me.
affrighted And that the passages are stopped, and the reeds they have burned with fire, and the men of war are 
{affrighted}. affrighted And entering into the sepulchre, they saw a young man sitting on the right side, clothed in 
a long white garment; and they were {affrighted}. affrighted And he saith unto them, Be not {affrighted}: Ye seek 
Jesus of Nazareth, which was crucified: he is risen; he is not here: behold the place where they laid him. affrighted
But they were terrified and {affrighted}, and supposed that they had seen a spirit. affrighted And the same hour 
was there a great earthquake, and the tenth part of the city fell, and in the earthquake were slain of men seven 
thousand: and the remnant were {affrighted}, and gave glory to the God of heaven.
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